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Saint Elizabeth of Hungary 
Roman Catholic Church 

175 Wolf Hill Road, Melville, NY  11747 
631 - 271 - 4455 

 

 Faith - Family - Fellowship 

Fourteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time    July 3, 2022 

The harvest is abundant but the laborers are few;  
so ask the master of the harvest  

to send out laborers for his harvest. 



 

                       Center Office Hours:  Monday to Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.  

(9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in July and August) 
 

631.271.4455 (phone) ÷  631.271.1415 (fax) 
  website:  www.stelizabeth.org      email:  center@stelizabeth.org  

                          
                            Pastoral Team  

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Pastoral Council and Trustees 

 
 
 
 

Support Staff 
 
 

 
 

 
    

                

Trinity Regional School 
     1025 Fifth Avenue, East Northport, New York  11731, 631-261-5130  Patricia Ayers, Principal  

Council  
 Jerry Asher  Jennifer Ceonzo Michaelanne Discepolo  Marie Dybec  Mark Haweny  

Linda Iadevaia   John Kozlowski  Donald Mueller  Fr. Irinel Racos  Chris Sailon  
Trustees 

John Ferrante  Marguerite Melone 

Business Office Assistant Kim Mergl Ext. 303                   kmergl@stelizabeth.org 

Communications Assistant Elvira Luckstone Ext. 311             eluckstone@stelizabeth.org 

Reception Desk Mary McNamara 
Karen Young 

Ext. 301           mmcnamara@stelizabeth.org 
Ext. 301                  kyoung@stelizabeth.org 

Religious Education Admin. AnnaLisa Pado Ext. 302     formationadmin@stelizabeth.org 

Outreach Assistant Denise Ferrari Ext. 317                  dferrari@stelizabeth.org 

Father Irinel Racos - Pastor Ext. 313 iracos@stelizabeth.org 

Deacon John Failla - Pastoral Associate Ext. 316 jfailla@stelizabeth.org 

Deacon Paul Vastola - Pastoral Associate Ext. 321 pvastola@stelizabeth.org 

Virgil Barkauskas - Director,  Music Ext. 307 vbarka@stelizabeth.org 

John Fruner - Director, Rel. Education & Adult Faith Formation Ext. 308 faithformation@stelizabeth.org 

MaryAnn Giannettino - Director, Parish Social Ministry Ext. 309 outreach@stelizabeth.org 

Harry Perepeluk - Business and Facilities Manager Ext. 304 hperepeluk@stelizabeth.org 

Francis Serpico - Youth Minister Ext. 310 youth@stelizabeth.org 

Jeanne Victor - Director, Liturgy Ext. 318 liturgy@stelizabeth.org 
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Are you interested in receiving emails from St. Elizabeth Church?  Have you stopped  
receiving emails from us but would like to reconnect?  Send your updated information  
(name, address and current email address) to center@stelizabeth.org and we will  
update our records to keep you informed on all parish events. 
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               We invite all new members of our parish community to register at the  
              Center.  We also encourage you to join one of our numerous parish  
                   ministries, so that you may acquire a deeper sense of belonging and  
                  accomplishment serving the needs of others. 
 

          Celebration of the Eucharist 
                                                 Weekday (Monday to Thursday) at 9:30 a.m. 

               Saturday at 5:00 p.m. (Vigil for Sunday) 
               Sunday at 9:00 a.m. and 11:30 a.m. 

             Holy days usually at 9:30 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. (Please check the bulletin or website.) 
 

 

Becoming a Catholic or Adult Confirmation 
  Are you interested in becoming Catholic?  Were you never Confirmed and now find that you  
  would like to complete your Sacraments of Initiation?  Are you interested in finding out more  
  about the Catholic faith?  If you answered “Yes” to any of these questions, then Faith Formation 
  is for you!  Call the Parish Center for more information. 
 

Baptism 
  Baptisms are celebrated on various Sundays throughout the year at 1:00 p.m.  You are  
  encouraged to register for the baptism BEFORE YOUR CHILD IS BORN, so that it is easier to   
  attend  the required Baptism Preparation Class.  Please call the Center and we will be happy   
  to set up an appointment.  Many parents also use this opportunity to register in the Parish  
  as a new parishioner.  Information about Godparents is available on the website. 
 

Marriage 
  We are happy to arrange for your wedding.  First, we have the marriage interview and then  
  we can set the date for the wedding.  More information is available on the website.  Please  
  call the Center for an appointment and we will be happy to help you! 
 

Reconciliation 
  Confessions are heard in our Church’s Chapel of the Holy Cross on Saturdays from 4:00 to  
  4:45 p.m.  You are also welcome to call the Center and make an appointment. 
  

 Anointing of the Sick 
  We encourage all those eligible for this Sacrament to be anointed after the 11:30 a.m. Mass  
  on the first Sunday of the month or by calling the Center.  Those eligible are those who are  
  about to undergo an operation; are suffering from serious illness and the condition has  
  worsened; or are enduring the weakening effects of advancing age and it has been one year  
  since they were last anointed.   
 

Mass Cards 
  Mass cards are always available when the Parish Center is open.  If you are unable to come  
  to the Center during our normal hours, you are invited to call (631.271.4455) and request a  
  Mass card over the telephone or email center@stelizabeth.org.  Credit cards are accepted in  
  payment of the offering.   



 

 A STATEMENT ON THE DOBBS DECISION BY 
THE CATHOLIC BISHOPS OF NEW YORK STATE 

Published on June 24, 2022 
‘We Give Thanks to God’ 

 

We give thanks to God for today’s decision of the United States Supreme 
Court in Dobbs v. Jackson Women’s Health Organization. This just  
decision will save countless innocent children simply waiting to be born.   

 On this historic day, our gratitude extends to the millions of heroic Americans who have worked tirelessly  
 toward this outcome for nearly a half-century. Women and men, children and adults, believers and non- 
 believers, people of every culture and background have advocated for life. They have been a charitable and  
 compelling voice for the voiceless, and today, their voice has been heard. 
  

 As Catholics, we have prayed and fasted, held vigils, offered Masses, and peacefully witnessed in these last  
 five decades. We have joined others in educating schoolchildren, opening pregnancy care centers, walking  
 with mothers, offering post-abortion counseling, and marching, year after year, to the United States  
 Supreme Court to witness for life. Today, our voice has been heard. 
 

 With the entire pro-life community, we are overjoyed with this outcome of the Court. However, we ac- 
 knowledge the wide range of emotions associated with this decision. We call on all Catholics and everyone 
 who supports the right to life for unborn children to be charitable, even as we celebrate an important  
 historical moment and an answer to a prayer.  We must remember that this is a judicial victory, not a  
 cultural one. The culture remains deeply divided on the issue, which will be evidenced by the patchwork  
 of state statutes pertaining to abortion across the country. To change the culture and build a culture of life,  
 we need to enact family-friendly policies that welcome children, support mothers, cherish families and  
 empower them to thrive.  
 

 We outlined our vision for a pro-life New York in our recent statement, available here, and we rededicate  
 ourselves to helping every expectant mother to carry her baby to term.  Building a culture of life is not  
 solely the responsibility of the government or those heroic individuals working on the front lines, in crisis  
 pregnancy centers and other ministries. All of us need to respect the dignity and sanctity of human life in  
 everything we do: in how we treat our children, spouses and parents; in the way we behave in our place of  
 work; in sum, how we live Jesus’ two great commandments to love God and love our neighbor.  Love,  
 charity and reverence for human life from the moment of conception through natural death – these will  
 build and sustain a culture of life.  Millions of Americans have worked tirelessly for almost 50 years towards  
 this outcome. We thank them with every fiber of our being. Their vital work continues, and we commit  
 ourselves to it. 
 

 Timothy Cardinal Dolan, Archbishop of New York 
 Most Rev. Edward B. Scharfenberger, Bishop of Albany 
 Most Rev. Robert J. Brennan, Bishop of Brooklyn 
 Most Rev. Michael W. Fisher, Bishop of Buffalo 
 Most Rev. Terry R. LaValley, Bishop of Ogdensburg 
 Most Rev. Salvatore R. Matano, Bishop of Rochester 
 Most Rev. John O. Barres, Bishop of Rockville Centre 
 Most Rev. Douglas J. Lucia, Bishop of Syracuse and the Auxiliary and Emeritus Bishops of NYS 
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A MESSAGE FROM OUR  
RESPECT LIFE COMMITTEE 

 
 
 
 
 

 WALKING WITH MOMS IN NEED 
  
 The New York State Bishops issued a Joint  
 Statement on May 12 describing their vision  
 for a ”Pro-Life Future in the Empire State”.  
 The bishops reaffirmed the pledge that any  
 woman regardless of age, religious belief,  
 marital status or immigration status who is 
 pregnant and in need, can come to the Catholic  
 Church and receive the support she requires.  
 
 The Life Center, as well as other Crisis  
 Pregnancy Centers have been in the forefront  
 of this movement for the past 50 years.  Thank  
 you, parishioners, for your incredible response  
 to our Father’s Day Fundraiser. In addition to  
 baby equipment and beautiful layette items, we  
 received monetary donations which will enable  
 the Life Center to continue “Walking with Moms  
 in Need.”  
 
 We are so grateful for your thoughtfulness and  
 generosity.  Please keep all volunteers in these  
 centers in your prayers.  
 

In Christ, Our Life and Our Lady, 
Kathy and Bob Kaufmann 

and your Respect Life Committee  
 

 
 

TRINITY 
REGIONAL 
SCHOOL 

 
1025 5th Avenue, East Northport 

www.trinityregional.org 
 

Looking for a wonderful preschool  
for your child? 

 
Trinity Regional 
has openings in  

Nursery  
(3 year olds) 

Pre-Kindergarten 
(4 year olds)  

full and half-day programs. 
 

Call today for a tour  
and more information 631-261-5130 
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Join Chris Reilly on 
Thursday, July 14 at 7:00 p.m. 

around the statue of St. Elizabeth. 
 

 Bring your beach chair!   There truly is  
 nothing better than praying as the sun  
 sets and the stars come out! The evening  
 will include Scripture, quiet reflections, 
 faith sharing, music, meditation and  
 silence.  

 
 

Questions?  
Email Chris Reilly at  

christine.reilly962@gmail.com. 
Feel free to pass this invitation 

to your friends! 
 

 
 
 

The theme for  
          July 14  
              is: 

Second Banns 
Daniela Sanchez Barrientos  

(St. John the Evangelist)  
and Joseph Cipriano 

 (St. Elizabeth of Hungary) 

July 9  

July 10 

Saturday,  

5:00 PM 

Sunday,  

9:00 AM 

Sunday, 

 11:30 AM 

  

EM 

Rich Scharpf - B1

Presider  -  B2

Donald Mueller - B3

Diane Mueller - B4 

Linda Iadevaia - B1

Presider - B2

Marianne Mills - B3

Marie Dybec - B4 

Ann Hanousek - B1 

Bishop Barres - B2  

Deacon John Failla - B3

Presider - B4 

READER Olivia Nardone - R1 David Klaum - R1 Jerry Asher - R1

Tom Hanousek - R2 

Altar 

Servers 

Bronsyn Chiechi - A1

Jacianna Chiechi - A2 

Cormac Farrell - A1

Giuliana Iadevaia - A2 

Brian Rollman - A1

Vanessa Cronin - A2 
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St. Elizabeth 
A place where parishioners make new friends,  

revisit old friends and socialize in an atmosphere  

of support and faith as a vital part of the  

St. Elizabeth Parish community. 

Registration Form 
(This group is for seniors age 60 years or older who are registered parishioners.) 

 

Please return this completed form, with a $30.00 per person registration fee, to the first meeting on 
September 7.  Checks should be made payable to St. Elizabeth Seniors Group.   

(Please print clearly and legibly.  Thank you!) 

 

NAME:________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

ADDRESS:_____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

HOME PHONE:______________________________CELL:  ___________________________________ 

 

EMAIL:  _________________________________________  BIRTHDAY:________(mo.)________(day)    

 

IN CASE OF EMERGENCY, PERSON TO CONTACT (OTHER THAN A SPOUSE): 

 

NAME:  _____________________________________ RELATIONSHIP:  ________________________ 

 

HOME PHONE:___________________ WORK:_________________CELL:______________________ 

 

FAMILY DOCTOR:  ___________________________________________________________________  

 

PHONE:  _____________________________________________________________________________ 



 

NEWS  
and 

INFORMATION 
 
FAITH FORMATION (Religious Education) 

CLASSES REGISTRATION 
Registration for the upcoming 2022-2023 Faith 
Formation year is now in progress! Please visit 
the Faith Formation page on our parish website 

(www.stelizabeth.org) to access the registration form, tuition, calendars and information 
about the program. Classes begin the week of October 17, 2022. 

 
VOLUNTEER TEACHER CATECHISTS NEEDED  

FOR OUR  
FAITH FORMATION (Religious Education) PROGRAM 
Our Faith Formation (Religious Education Program) relies 
on volunteer teachers.  If you  are 18 years and older, and 
are interested in volunteering to teach a class, please visit 

our parish website’s (www.stelizabeth.org) Faith Formation page, clicking on the Volunteer  
Teacher Catechists tab for times, calendars, and information about the program. 
 
 

ARE YOU 18 YEARS OLD OR OLDER?   
WANT TO BE BAPTIZED, CONFIRMED,  
AND RECEIVE FIRST COMMUNION? 

Not baptized?  Baptized in a Protestant Denomination? Want to be 
Catholic? Getting married but never Confirmed?  Adult classes begin 
late September.  Attend Sunday’s 11:30 a.m. Mass, class after Mass, 
ends at 1:30 p.m.   Adult Baptisms at Easter Vigil (March 30). 
Adult Confirmations and First Communions at Pentecost (May 19).  
Email John Fruner at FaithFormation@stelizabeth.org to register    
and ask questions.   No tuition for classes! 
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Scripture Insights 
Lord, Hear our   
       Prayers for 

 the Deceased 
  Eileen Manno; Richard Raspante 
     

 the Sick 
  Leonard Azzarello; Kieran McNamara 
  Gianna Patina; Sadie Rumore 
  Marianne and Dietmar Stitz 
 

 Our Servicemen and Women 
  Second Lt. Jerry Browne, U.S. Army 
  SSgt. James Calfa, U.S. Army 
  SrA Britney Ciccarelli, U.S. Air Force 
  SSgt. Dylan Ciccarelli, U.S. Air Force 
  MSgt. Mitchell Ciccarelli, U.S. Air Force 
  MST3 William DeGaray, U.S.C.G. 
  MIDN Brian Z. DiSalvo, U. S. Navy   
  Sgt. Victor B. Famighette, U. S. Army   
  Major Thomas Frey, U.S.M.C. 
  Lt. Brendan Johnston, U.S. Navy 
  Ensign Michael O’Donohoe, U.S. Navy 
  Cpl. Brad John Peck, U.S.M.C. 
  Captain Kiersten Spencer, U.S. Army 
  Sgt. Michael J. Stewart, U.S. Army 
  Lt. Col. Kent Walsh, U.S. Army   
  Lt. Frederick Zappala, U.S. Army 

Sunday, July 3, 2022:   

Fourteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time  
 
 

The Gospel reminds us of the high level of  

commitment in Jesus’ community of disciples.   

In this particular version of the “sending of the  

disciples” story, found only in Luke, Jesus sends  

out seventy-two disciples, in addition to the twelve 

apostles seen in the other Gospel accounts.  The 

term apostle  literally means “one who is sent.”  The 

scant rations these apostles take shows their trust 

in the nearness of God’s Kingdom and models the life 

of self-denial that permeated Jesus’ teachings. 

 

The message they are to give to each town mirrors 

their own expectation:  “the Kingdom of God is at 

hand for you” (Lk 10:9).  In this case, “Kingdom” is 

not a place with borders but rather a ruling  

authority.  The apostles’ message is, in effect:  now, 

at this time, God’s will is reclaiming His creation and 

you have an opportunity to receive or reject it.  Those 

who receive the message of the sender extend  

hospitality to the ones sent.  For towns who reject 

the apostles, shaking the dust from their sandals 

witnesses against the rejecters in a dramatic way 

and the mention of Sodom in their parting state-

ment to the town, raises the specter of the town’s 

future doom. 

 

Since God’s will is reclaiming His creation through 

Christ, demons cannot compete with the apostles’ 

message and presence.  It is not the apostles  

themselves but the Lord’s creative power preached 

through them in the Gospel that dispatches the  

corrupt forces that had laid claim to the world for  

a time.  The apostles’ celebration at their return 

demonstrates that that time has closed.  As Paul 

states in his letter to the Galatians, a “new  

creation” is at hand (Gal 6:15). 
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Bulletin Reflection 
In today’s Gospel, Jesus  

sends out the disciples to  

preach the Good News and  

cast out demons. 
 

     Living Stewardship:   
                         Pillar of Formation 
    The Gospel reading for today is especially 

important for us stewards.  We must remember that 

we are sent out by God, for God to spread God’s 

Word to others.  Pray that you may be guided by the 

Holy Spirit as you live your life as a stewards of the 

Faith. 



 

  

 
 

 

 Monday, July 4 
 Eileen Kobus 
  

 Tuesday, July 5 
 John Benci 
 

 Wednesday, July 6 
 William Conklin 
 

 Thursday, July 7 
 Daniel McKay 
 

 Saturday and Sunday, July 9 and 10 
 John Burke; Maryann Kivlen; Kevin Markowski 
 Jerome McElroy; Joseph Molloy; Ann Palumbo 
 John Pougher; Camille Sonesen 
 Gloria and Nicholas Torrenzano 
  and for the parishioners of St. Elizabeth 
 

 
 

             
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Mass Intentions, Presiders and Readings for the Week 

Mass Intentions Weekly Readings 

Monday, July 4 
Reading 1: Hosea 2:16, 17c-18, 21-22 
Gospel:  Matthew 9:18-26 
 

Tuesday, July 5 

Reading 1: Hosea 8:4-7, 11-13 
Gospel:    Matthew 9:32-38 
 

Wednesday, July 6 
Reading 1: Hosea 10:1-3, 7-8, 12 
Gospel:  Matthew 10:1-7 
 

Thursday, July 7 
Reading 1: Hosea 11:1-4, 8e-9 
Gospel:  Matthew 10:7-15 
 

Friday, July 8 
Reading 1: Hosea 14:2-10 
Gospel:  Matthew 10:16-23 
 

Saturday, July 9 
Reading 1: Isaiah 6:1-8 
Gospel:  Matthew 10:24-33 
 

Sunday, July 10 
Reading 1: Deuteronomy 30:10-14 
Reading 2: Colossians 1:15-20 
Gospel:  Luke 10:25-37 

       All parishioners are invited to 

        Eucharistic Adoration 
       Thursdays following  
                            9:30 a.m. daily Mass. 

               Benediction  
                     First Thursday of the month  

                         at the end of Eucharistic Adoration. 
 
 

Recitation of the Rosary 
 

     Mondays at 7 p.m.in Church 
       led by Deacon Paul Vastola. 

                        

Tuesdays at 8:45 a.m. in Church 
Rosary for Life led by Mary LaMagna. 

 

Wednesdays at 9 a.m. in the Chapel led by Molly Pepino. 
 

Our Lady of the Miraculous Medal Novena  
Mondays, immediately following 9:30 a.m. daily Mass 

led by Mike and Paula Conner. 
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Bread for this weekend 
donated by Teresa Jovic 

in loving memory of 
Anthony J. Boncic. 



 

  
  

 

                                                  

 

 

 

 








 Cooking oil 

  Juice boxes 

  Chef Boyardee cans 

  Crackers 

  Chips and pretzel bags (family size) 

  Baby food:  jars and squeeze pouches 

 Napkins 

  Feminine products (pads) 

 

  Paper towels  

  Jarred spaghetti sauce 

 Apple juice 

  Diapers:  Size 3 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Outreach aims to aid people in accessing the  

 resources that will assist them in meeting their  

 basic needs. 
 

Our Outreach Pantry is currently open 

by appointment only 

Phone:  631 . 271 . 4455 x309  

or email outreach@stelizabeth.org 
 

 Outreach provides assistance with food,  

 information and referral to other agencies to  

 meet various family needs and other emergency  

 assistance. 

Outreach  

       Ministry 

Ongoing 
Needs 

SPECIAL NOTE:  Nonperishable foods may be left in 

the  Gathering Lobby.  Perishable food donations 

such as produce, meat, eggs, and dairy are always 

appreciated, but they must be brought to the  

Parish Center during regular business hours.  We 

are not currently able to take donations of toys, 

clothing or medical equipment.  Thank you!  

   URGENT  
  NEEDS 

Outreach is always 
grateful for your  

generosity! 
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POSITION AVAILABLE 

  St. Kilian Parish, Farmingdale, is seeking a 
 full-time Parish Social Ministry (PSM) Director. 
 
 The Parish Social Ministry (PSM) Director’s role is to  
 lead and empower the parish to fulfill the church’s  
 mission of justice through a communal, organized  
 response to societal/individual needs, using the  
 principles of Catholic Social Teaching (CST) and the  
 Gospel call to serve.  The PSM Director must be a  
 person of faith and have compassion for the most  
 vulnerable in society. 
 
 Requirements: Ability to manage, organize and  
 delegate; strong communication, interpersonal skills;  
 computer proficiency.  PSM or related experience;  
 knowledge of CST; Bachelors degree preferred.   
 Bilingual English-Spanish a plus. 
 

 Please send cover letter/resume to:   
 Malloy.Paula@CatholicCharities.CC 



 

 

Stewardship Committee 
 

Father Irinel Racos 
Pastor 

 

Alicia Pisco 
Chairperson 

 
Deacon Paul Vastola 

 Pastoral Team Liaison 
 

Committee Members 
Doreen Boehme 

John Ferrante 
Harry Perepeluk 

Joseph Jordan 
Marguerite Melone 
Joseph Monestere 

Julius Taku 
Michelle Turner 

 

Rosary Society 

Remember, O most gracious Virgin Mary, that never was it known that anyone  
who fled to thy protection, implored thy help, or sought thy intercession, was left 

unaided.  Inspired by this confidence, I fly unto thee, O Virgin of virgins, my 
Mother, to thee I come, before thee I stand, sinful and sorrowful. O Mother of the 
Word Incarnate, despise not my petitions, but in thy mercy, hear and answer me. 

Amen 

Prayer To Our Lady – The Memorare 
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                  Stewardship Corner 
                    Welcome New Parishioners! 

                  Are you a new parishioner?  Welcome!  We’re so happy to welcome you 
                  to our parish family!  If you have not already registered with the parish,  
                  please click on the “Join Our Parish” link on the right-hand side of our  
           website, www.stelizabeth.org, for more information. 
 

           The Stewardship Committee is available to speak with you and answer any questions  
           you may have.  Once you have completed your registration, we will be calling you to  
           introduce ourselves and welcome you to the parish.  Feel free to reach out to us anytime  
           at center@stelizabeth.org. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

         
 

 
 
 
 

 The Rosary Society promotes special devotion to the Blessed Mother through the Rosary.  Our Society of women prays  
 together, raises funds, socializes and offers its services to the Parish and works with  
 other ministries on special projects. Evening meetings are held once a month in the  
 Parish Center from  September to November and March through June. Installation of  
 new members and officers takes place in October. We organize the annual Crowning of  
 Mary Ceremony in the month of May. The patroness of the Rosary Society shall be the  
 Blessed Virgin Mary under the title of the Immaculate Heart of Mary. We strive to  
 model our lives on those of Jesus and Mary and to inspire the sincere love to Our Blessed Mother through charity,  
 fellowship and promote awareness and devotion to the Holy Rosary.   

 Contact is Janet Price, janetprice1210@gmail.com. 
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Stewardship Treasure  
June 2022:  $62,685 
June 2021:  $58,065 

Increase of 8% 
 

Attendance 
June 2022: 3,422 
 June 2021:  2,886 

Increase of 19% 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
PRO-LIFE EVENT 

Proclaim the right to life for pre-born infants on  

Sunday, July 3 from 2 to 3:30 p.m.  in Lake Grove 

(Route 347 near the Smith Haven Mall).  Pro-lifers 

are invited to join this peaceful public outreach.  Signs 

available at the Staples lot near the road.  Rain or 

shine.  Sponsored by the Long Island Coalition for Life. 

631-243-1435; info@prolifeLI.org 


SEMINARY GOLF CLASSIC 
The 18th Annual Seminary Golf Classic will be held at 

the Woodside Club in Syosset on Monday, July 18, 

2022. Special honorees are Fr. Joe Fitzgerald and the 

memory of Joseph Mario Reali (1989-2015). Ordained 

in 2007, Fr. Fitzgerald has served as Chaplain at Holy 

Trinity High School, Diocesan Vocations Director, and 

is currently pastor of St. William the Abbot, Seaford. 

Joseph Mario Reali was a parishioner of Holy Name of 

Jesus, Woodbury, who lived an exemplary Catholic life 

before his sudden death at the age of 25. We invite 

you to participate by sponsorship, journal, raffle, golf 

and/or dinner. For additional information - Seminary 

Development Office, (631)423-0483 x 102, or 

bmalone@icseminary.edu.  Information can also be 

accessed at www.Seminary.GiveSmart.com. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Around the Diocese 
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